
10/3/97 

i43. Karen Sable 
2712 Hain St., 
nanhall, PA 15120 

Dear Karen, 

It was a fine and a very pleasant surprise to see you and i4ary when we had 

no idea you were nearby! And you both look fGood. 

It will be good if Alex's move has you passing by more ofteh(so you can 

drop off for a visit from time to time. 

Boy can I use help with the files: 

The fine young moman who started ran into some for her serious financial 

problems and to moot them had to take a second job. She also got ripped off 

by a garage and a dentist, which. Wakes it worse. But she did get started and 

that covers about 20 >> of the shifting 11at is needed to give me some space in 

my office. She'll be back to do more when she can. 

From the file drawers that were not fully closed I think you may Ove looked 

in the worng one to see the boxed am manusripts. 	if you saw boxes you 

were also inihe right ones. 

Thanks for stropping off. 

It is noVtime for mo to go for the ti.ird blood test this week. 

best to you both 
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